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Modified Atmosphere Packaging 

Machine 
1. Modified atmosphere packaging introduction 

Modified atmosphere packaging, in short known as MAP,  is the practice of 

modifying the composition of the internal atmosphere of a package (commonly 

food packages, drugs, etc.) in order to improve the shelf life. The need for this 

technology for food arises from the short shelf life of food products such as meat, 

fish, poultry, and dairy in the presence of oxygen. 

The modification process generally lowers the amount of oxygen (O2) in the 

headspace of the package. Oxygen can be replaced with nitrogen (N2), a 

comparatively inert gas, or carbon dioxide (CO2). 

A stable atmosphere of gases inside the packaging can be achieved using active 

techniques, such as gas flushing and compensated vacuum. 

 

2. Common gases used for MAP packaging 

 

Three types of commonly used gases in MAP packaging are CO2, O2, N2 

CO2: It is a bacteriostatic gas that inhibits the growth and reproduction of 

bacteria. Its characteristics are: 

(1) The best bacteriostasis was in the lag period of the bacterial 

reproduction curve (the bacteriostasis index was less than 100/100g). 

(2) It is easy to dissolve in water and fat at low temperature. 

(3) It has bacteriostatic effect on most aerobic bacteria, but not on 

anaerobes and yeasts. 

(4) Usually the minimum concentration of bacteriostasis is 30%. 

O 2: It has three functions: 

(1) Inhibiting the growth and reproduction of anaerobic bacteria; 
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(2) Maintain the red color of fresh pork, cattle and mutton; 

(3)Maintain fresh fruits and vegetables, metabolism and aerobic respiration. 

N2: Inert gases, which do not react with food, are used only as filling gases 

for mixed gases. 

3. Modified atmosphere packaging machines： 

Vertical modified atmosphere packaging machine 

KBT-450 
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4. Specifications 

 

5. Features 

1) Our MAP packaging machines are ideal packing equipment for various types of 

food products. Easy to integrate with metal detection, weighing, labeling system. 

2) Control system: Use MITSUBISHI 3GA20MT memorable PLC, together with 

MITSUBISHI touch screen, easy to setup and modify motions and parameters. 

Motions are driven by MITSUBISHI high precision positioning servo motor, 

ensures 100% accuracy and stability. 

3) Temperature control system: MITSUBISHI 4 channel temperature control module, 

higher precision than temperature control button system; Overheating alarm; Split 

type heating plate with grids, guarantees better sealing quality. 

4) Molds: Aluminum magnesium alloy molds, high strength, durable, corrosion proof.  

5) Photoelectric tracking system: Ensure 100% accurate in printed film sealing; 

Automatically skip the line with empty trays, misplaced trays, missed trays. 

Remarkably enhance machine performance. 

6) Whole machine is made of SUS304 food grade stainless steel with more strength, 

Model No. KBT-450/1S (1 mould) KBT-450/2S (2 moulds) 

Maximum size of packing tray   Customize 

Maximum width of rolled film Customize 

Maximum diameter of rolled film 200mm  

Packaging speed 300-500 trays/h 600-800 trays/h 

Power supply 380V/50HZ, or customize  

Air pressure 0.6-0.8Mpa 

Total power 7.5KW 

Pumping rate of vacuum pump 100 m3/h  

Motor power of vacuum pump 2.2KW 

Vacuum pump BUSCH R5-100 

Gas replacement rate ≥99% 

Air mixing accuracy deviation ≤1% 

Residual oxygen ≤1% 

Machine weight 350KG 500KG 
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more stability, no deformation. 

7) Safety: Equipped with emergency stop; Alarm; Open-phase protector; anti-phase 

protector. 

8) Imported silicone grease sealing ring, guarantees better sealing quality. 

9) Cutting system: Specially designed cutting system, integrated alloy blade, longer 

service life, easy to change. 

6.  Peripheric equipment to be prepared by customer 

Air compressor * 1 set, 0.9 m³/minute; Air storage tank, capacity 1 m³, 

Gas source equipment 

    Gas cylinder with high purity air: N2, CO2, purity above 99.99%, gas pressure  

    reducer should be equipped. 

 

7. Components 

Picture  

 

 

  

 

Name Touch screen PLC Temperature control 
module 

Brand MITSUBISHI MITSUBISHI MITSUBISHI 

Model No. GOT-2107 3GA-20MT FX3U-4LC 

Origin Japan Japan Japan 

Picture  

 

 

 

 

 

Name Breaker+LIGIC65ELE Contactor Power protector 

Brand Schneider SIEMENS FOTEK 

Model No. IC65N LCIE2510/1210 PVR-3 
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Origin France Germany Taiwan China 

Picture 

  

 

 

Name Switch power Safety switch Solid-state relay 

Brand MEANWELL OMRON FOTEK 

Model No. ABL 2REM24065K E2E—X10MEI  

Origin Taiwan China Japan Taiwan China 

 Picture  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name Magnetic valve Air processor Air pressure regulator 

Brand AIRTAC AIRTAC AIRTAC 

Model No. 4V230/210 BC4000C AFR2000 

Origin Taiwan China Taiwan China Taiwan China 

Picture  

 

 

 

 

 

Name Intermediate relay Cylinder Servo motor 

Brand IDEC AIRTAC MITSUBISHI 

Model No. SJ-22-24V SC/SDA  
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 Origin Japan Taiwan China Japan  

Picture  

 

 

 

 

 

Name Vacuum pump Inflation valve Film collector motor 

Brand BUSCH AIRTAC JSCC 

Model 

No. 

R 5 RA 0063 2V250-20 80YF25WGV22 

Origin Germany Taiwan China Taiwan China 

 

8. Our Services 

 

1. Whole machine has one year warranty exclude wearable parts such as silicone plate, film, 

and so on. 

2. For thermoforming vacuum packaging machines, overseas installing service available. 

3. We have multiple after-sale service including online guiding, engineering, service install and 

tuning service and so on. 

4. Special overseas engineering service is available, but not included in the warranty. 

5. Other items or services requirements can be negotiated 


